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March 27, 2013 

 

Dear colleagues, 

The snow outside has melted, and the calendar tells me that the academic year will come to a close in 

just six weeks. This has been another great year with many achievements and continued progress 

toward our goals. 

The state’s biennial budget process is nearing completion as well. On March 14, I made what may be the 

last presentation in this cycle regarding our budget request and performance on key measures, this one 

before the Senate Appropriations Committee. The senators were particularly interested in the Sycamore 

Graduation Guarantee and our other student success initiatives. Maintaining affordability was also 

foremost in their minds. The Senate is expected to act upon the budget within the next two weeks, and 

then the Senate and House versions will go to a conference committee to address any variances 

between the two. While it will take a while to positively impact our funding outcomes from the 

performance-based funding formula, both the state and the University are moving in the right direction. 

It is important to recognize the connection between our strategic goals and how our performance will 

impact our appropriation, especially as these metrics stabilize and the appropriate length of time to 

impact graduate rates, etc. has accrued.  

The University also hosted a well-attended reception for legislators last week in Indianapolis. It was 

gratifying to hear these elected officials acknowledge the good work our faculty and staff members are 

doing to improve student success and express appreciation for the unique role Indiana State serves in 

our state. I will keep the campus posted as the final details of the state budget develop. 

Once again, the University has earned national recognition for its commitment to community service. 

Indiana State was one of 112 institutions earning recognition on the 2013 President’s Higher Education 

Community Service Honor Roll with distinction. With Indiana State making the honor roll each year since 

its inception in 2006 and receiving distinction honors for three of those years, it is easy to take this 

national award for granted. That would be a huge disservice to the estimated 11,400 Indiana State 

students who dedicated 1.2 million hours of community service during the 2011-2012 cycle for this 

year’s awards program. 

While the recognition is great, the true value is in the impact these students, along with our faculty and 

staff, are having on the community of Terre Haute and other places throughout our world. Participating 

in community service has truly become a hallmark of being a Sycamore. It is heartening to see how this 

commitment has grown and become ingrained in our academic majors, our extracurricular activities, our 



hiring practices and our promotion and tenure assessments. Our faculty, staff and students should be 

applauded for making this happen. Our society is better as a result. 

Nancy Rogers has played a key role in building our community engagement and experiential learning 

programs although she would be the first to credit others. On April 11, her leadership as well as her own 

tireless commitment to community organizations will be recognized with a Women of Influence Award. 

The award will be presented at a breakfast at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College that raises funds for the 

Success by Six program of the United Way. Congratulations, Nancy! 

On Thursday, the University community is invited to the last of a series of reporting sessions on progress 

related to our strategic plan goals. The Goal 5 session will take place from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Dede 

III. Goal 5 (Diversify Revenue: Philanthropy, Contracts and Grants) is comprised of two core initiatives 

designed to enhance grant and contract activity and improve alumni engagement. If you would like to 

attend, RSVP to Carolyn Greenwalt at Carolyn.greenwalt@indstate.edu. 

Three weeks ago, a similar session was conducted to report progress on Goal 6: Recruit and Retain Great 

Faculty and Staff and the Partnering for Success initiatives. As with our other goal areas, progress has 

occurred, especially in the areas of improving compensation and increasing training opportunities, but 

there is more work to be done. Of particular concern to me is the retention of quality faculty and staff. A 

university certainly cannot exist without its students (Goal 1) but it also cannot operate without 

employees. The Quality of Life Committee formed under Goal 6 has implemented several measures that 

have created a welcoming and encouraging environment for new employees and work is underway to 

institutionalize those programs. A better understanding is needed, however, of the reasons a significant 

portion of our faculty and exempt staff choose to leave the University. This will be an area of focus in 

the coming months. 

Like most employers and academic institutions, Indiana State University faces a growing challenge with 

continued rising costs of health care benefits for employees and their families. Through management of 

the benefit plan design, ISU has been able to keep its overall health plan increases below 3% for the past 

two years. Maintaining this trend will be very difficult without proactively engaging and incentivizing 

faculty and staff to manage their own health conditions and lifestyles. In an effort to help mitigate 

future health care expenses and be in line with peer institutions, representatives of the Employee 

Health Benefit Advisory Committee are developing a wellness strategy to create an effective and 

engaging wellness program for 2014 and beyond that will include incentives for participation.  Details 

will be forthcoming. 

All faculty and staff are invited to help us pay tribute to two senior members of our university as they 

complete their administrative roles this summer. Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs C. Jack 

Maynard will be honored at a ticketed dinner on April 19 in the Sycamore Banquet Center. At Jack’s 

request, proceeds from the event will support a travel fund for students in the University Honors 

Program. If you are interested in more information about the dinner, please contact Teddy Lenderman 

at tlenderman@indstatefoundation.org. A university-wide reception is also planned on Tuesday, April 

30, in the Sycamore Banquet Center from 2 to 5 p.m. A recognition program will take place at 3:30 p.m. 
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Bayh College of Education Dean Brad Balch will be honored on Thursday, May 2, during a reception from 

4 to 7 p.m. in the University Hall Atrium. A brief program will take place at 6 p.m. in the University Hall 

Theater. RSVPs for this event can be made by calling 237-2888. 

Please join us in celebrating the service of these two exceptional men. We are fortunate that our 

university and our students will continue to benefit from their knowledge and leadership as they remain 

on our faculty. 

With the Provost search completed, the focus has shifted to selecting the new dean for the Bayh College 

of Education. Incoming Provost Biff Williams is chairing the search, and the committee is hosting the 

final of four candidates on campus today. The search committee will be forwarding its list of acceptable 

candidates to Jack following its meeting next week. A new dean is expected to be announced by the 

middle of April. 

Jack has asked Dean John Murray to chair the search for Biff’s replacement as dean of the College of 

Nursing, Health, and Human Services, and that process is getting underway. Parker Executive Search will 

be assisting with this critical search. 

The search for an Executive Director for Residential Life is also progressing with three candidates coming 

to campus over the next few weeks. 

In other personnel news, I am pleased to announce that Darby Scism has been named executive director 

of the Career Center. Darby has been serving in that role on an interim basis and has a done a great job 

of building relationships with potential employers and developing services that will help our students 

land internships and jobs. 

Other updates I would like to share: 

 Felisha Johnson added a second national championship to her resume by winning the 2012 

NCAA women’s weight throw title, breaking her own Indiana State University record twice in the 

process. Coming off a fourth-place finish in last year’s indoor championships, Felisha dominated 

the field winning with an incredible throw of 77-feet-2-inches, the fifth best in collegiate history. 

 It was great to see both our men’s and women’s basketball teams compete in post-season play. 

Thanks to the many fans who supported these programs and congratulations to the student-

athletes and coaches for an exciting season. With no seniors on either team and some great 

recruits coming our way, next year should be one to watch. 

 The Indiana State University Alumni Association is seeking nominations for the 2013 

Distinguished Alumni Awards which will be presented in conjunction with Homecoming. Please 

consider nominating a deserving graduate for this prestigious honor. Nominations are due by 

May 1. The nomination form can be accessed at: 

https://indstatealumni.wufoo.com/forms/2013-distinguished-alumni-award-nomination/. 

 During spring break, three groups of ISU students traveled internationally adding a global 

perspective to their studies. Five students, led by Cheryl Kremer in Textiles, Apparel and 



Merchandising were hosted by a partner institution, Florence University of the Arts, for a first-

hand look at Italian fashion. Two groups in Social Work also traveled abroad. Robyn Lugar took a 

group to South Korea to visit agencies and students at Hanil University, another one of our 

international partners. Dr. Paul-Rene Tamburro led a group of students to El Triunfo, a rural 

village in Guatemala. The students stayed with local families and learned about family and child 

welfare in that region. These educational ventures received funding support from Unbounded 

Possibilities. 

 ISU student Valerie Allen won the Outstanding Graduate Student Leadership Award at the NODA 

regional conference in Toronto, Canada. The award recognizes one graduate student in the 

region encompassing Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Ontario for contributions to his or her 

university’s orientation program, staff success, and creativity. Two of Indiana State’s Welcome 

Team Coordinators, Randa Wells and Amber Kemp, also won recognition in the Undergraduate 

Case Study Competition including “Best Overall” by Randa. Joe Thomas and Valerie Allen also 

presented at the conference. 

 The Office of International Programs and Services and the Center for Global Engagement are 

hosting an International Awards Reception on Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m. in Dede I. The event 

will feature several educational and cultural performances with the presentation of awards 

beginning at 5 p.m. If you plan to attend, please email Christine.knight@indstate.edu. 

 Congratulations to Patty McClintock and Linda Ferguson for receiving the Best Presentation 

Award for having the highest rated paper, panel or workshop at the Indiana Association for 

Institution Research Conference. Their presentation focused on writing a strategic plan for the 

institutional research office. 

 Former Indiana State athlete Kylie Hutson has received one of nine inaugural Stephan A. 

Schwarzman elite grants designed to support likely medal contenders at the 2016 Olympics in 

Rio. Kylie is the 2011 USA Outdoor Champion and three-time national NCAA champion. She 

currently serves as a volunteer assistant track and field coach for the Sycamores. 

 Indiana State alumnus Tim Leman, a past recipient of our Graduate of the Last Decade (GOLD) 

Award, has been named Outstanding Young Business Leader by the St. Joseph County Chamber 

of Commerce. The 38-year-old is president and CEO of Gibson, a regional insurance broker and 

risk management services firm with offices in South Bend, Plymouth, Indianapolis and Fort 

Wayne. He also serves on the Scott College of Business Dean’s Executive Council, as vice chair of 

St. Joseph County Boys and Girls Club and as an Upward Bound basketball coach. Tim also serves 

as a mentor to many of our insurance and risk management students including several who have 

been hired by his company. Congratulations, Tim! 

 The Indiana State University Staff Council is sponsoring a blood drive on Tuesday, April 2, from 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Dede II. The council has set a goal of collecting 60 units of blood. You can 

sign up online at www.donorpoint.org although walk-ins are also welcome. Employees may use 

community service leave time if approved by their supervisors. It takes less than an hour to 
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make this life-saving donation. The Indiana Blood Center will also provide donors with 

screenings for cholesterol, blood pressure, blood type and iron level.  

 The Indiana Dietetics Association has recognized ISU student Hannah Cline as the 2013 

Outstanding Dietetics Student in the Coordinated Program in Dietetics category. Hannah 

competed with students from Purdue, IU, Ball State and other Indiana colleges and universities. 

The Cloverdale resident will receive the award during the IDA’s Annual Meeting on April 18 in 

Indianapolis.  

 The Indiana State University Performing Arts Series concludes tonight with a performance of 

TAP the Show at 7:30 p.m. in Tilson Auditorium. Students can attend for free with a valid 

student ID while faculty and staff can purchase tickets at discounted rates of $9 or $12. It should 

be a lively show. 

 Earlier this month, Indiana State hosted hundreds of high school students attending the Indiana 

Junior Classical League State Convention. The convention was brought to Indiana State through 

the good work of Judy Price and Andrea O’Rourke in our Conference and Event Services area. 

They worked with ISU alumnus Denny Bartlow, who co-chairs the league. This was a great 

opportunity to showcase our campus to high-achieving students while also supporting our 

auxiliary operations. 

 The Department of Residential Life and the local chapter of the NAACP invite campus and 

community members to visit the Tunnel of Oppression tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. in the lower 

level of Pickerl Hall. The interactive program is designed to introduce participants to the 

concepts of oppression, privilege, and power as well as to encourage deeper thinking about 

issues of equality. More information is available on Facebook at: 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Tunnel-of-Oppression-at-Indiana-State-

University/477876248935409. 

 The spring Donaghy Day will take place on Friday, April 12, as part of the Global Youth Service 

Day. Faculty and staff can join our students in this day created by President Richard G. Landini to 

celebrate spring and help beautify campus. Several projects are planned. To sign up, go to: 

http://www.indstate.edu/publicservice/events/springDonaghy.aspx. 

Let’s hope spring arrives soon! 

Sincerely, 

Daniel J. Bradley 
President 
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